Illinois Department of Commerce Economic Development Regions

Business Support Regions

- **Statewide Offices**
- **Central**
- **East Central**
- **North Central**
- **Northeast**
- **Northern Stateline**
- **Northwest**
- **Southeast**
- **Southern**
- **Southwest**
- **West Central**

visit us at illinois.gov/dceo
Illinois Department of Commerce Designated Business Representatives

Central
Alyson Grady
217.836.4513
Alyson.Grady2@illinois.gov

East Central
Alyson Grady
217.836.4513
Alyson.Grady2@illinois.gov

North Central
Tony Rolando
309.647.5240 ext. 5119
Anthony.Rolando@illinois.gov

Northeast
A– DeKalb, Du Page, Grundy, Kane, Kendall
Michelle Michals
312.636.4555
Michelle.Michals@illinois.gov
Joe McKeown
312.814.1457
Joseph.McKeown@illinois.gov

B– Kankakee, Will
Manuel (Manny) Lopez
773.502.7506
Manuel.Lopez@illinois.gov
Joe McKeown
312.814.1457
Joseph.McKeown@illinois.gov

C– Cook
Manuel (Manny) Lopez
773.502.7506
Manuel.Lopez@illinois.gov
Agnes Masnik
312.882.6840
Agnes.Masnik@illinois.gov
Joe McKeown
312.814.1457
Joseph.McKeown@illinois.gov

D– McHenry, Lake
Agnes Masnik
312.882.6840
Agnes.Masnik@illinois.gov

Northern Stateline
Agnes Masnik
312.882.6840
Agnes.Masnik@illinois.gov

Northwest
Adrian Madunic
217.299.5532
Adrian.Madunic@illinois.gov
Lee Trotter
309.582.4090
Lee.Trotter@illinois.gov

Southeast
Alyson Grady
217.836.4513
Alyson.Grady2@illinois.gov

Statewide Contact
Jonathan McGee
Deputy Director
312.485.1137
Jonathan.McGee@illinois.gov

Office of Minority Economic Empowerment
Statewide Contact
Diana Alfaro, Latino Business Development Manager
312.919.3620
Diana.Alfaro@illinois.gov

Matthew J. Simpson, African American Business Development Manager
312.520.0434
Matthew.Simpson@illinois.gov

Tiffany T. Hawkins, Cannabis Loan and Grant Program Manager
312.793.9702
Tiffany.Hawkins@illinois.gov

The Department of Commerce is Your One-Stop Resource

- Site Selection
- Customized Workforce Training
- Regional & Local Collaboration
- Expedited Permitting, Licensing & Other Approvals
- Connection to Key Stakeholders and Civic & Business Partners
- Potential Financial Support
- And More!

visit us at illinois.gov/dceo